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The Pottstown Dance Theatre has
plans up until 2024 despite a few setbacks
from the global pandemic.  Dancers have
not missed a beat and went to remote
learning allowing for solid training re-
gardless of a quarantine.  There will be a
“Zoom Haunted Dance Party” on Oct. 3
at 6pm to learn the original “Thriller”
choreography, “The Time Warp”, and
fun cardio games to Halloween classic
tunes.  On Oct. 10 New York film actor
and director, Mark Stolzenberg, will
teach “Acting for Film” on Zoom.  THE-
ATER AND ACTING STUDENTS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND!

The studio is well known for doing an
award winning “Nutcracker” annually at
the Hill School Center for the Arts.  This
year, the dancers will perform various
ethnic dances in “Christmas Around the
World” that is scheduled to be aired mid-
December on PCTV.  Other regional sta-
tions have expressed interest in the
showcase as well, including Radnor and
Norristown.

In June of 2021, the Repertory Ensem-
ble will perform “Jazzerella” at an out-
door amphitheater and professional
composer and pianist Jeff Nations will

play an original piece he composed for
the event.  The work was partially funded
by the PA Council on the Arts and was
also cited for excellence by Senator Bob
Mensch.  

In July, the students get international
experience when a few select dancers will
travel to Athens, Greece to perform in an
International Dance Festival at the sight
of theoriginal Greek Olympics.  January
of 2022 will bring the performers to Man-
hattan to perform at the world renown
venue in Carnegie Hall; and the dream
of performing in Paris, France will come
into fruition in 2024 when the dancers
travel there to perform for those Sum-
mer Olympic Games.
Want to join us for fun Zoom dance parties?  Mas-
terclasses with working New York actors?  How
about dancing on top notch stages and during the
OLYMPICS?  Call us at 610.323.2569! We have
space in all of our classes, but some are filling up
fast. Study with the best!            

Pottstown Dance Theatre Has 
Mega-Plans Including the Olympics


